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DSU doesn’t march
because of a family emergency.

Patti Dow, DSU Vice-President, attend the march, including Dow. wanted to go...but I had so much 
Only seven Dalhousie students, said “I had three students in my Other members of the executive on the go” he said, 

including one member of the stu- Both Peter Pottier, DSU treas-
dent council, attended the National p, urer, and Jamie Lougheed, Vice
Student Day march held on Oct. h*t, t :l gg| jo President Community Affairs, said
17 in Halifax. liiHÊÜrEl- . -they did not attend because they rally before Sunday.

mÿo did not believe rallies changed Dow said she felt the rally was 
1er policies. “If we had wanted to go at a difficult time (noon) and many 
Ho we would have been there,” said students are in class. “For some
■_§ Lougheed. students classes take a priority,”

Dow said the rally was not she said, adding students need to 
go publicized well enough. “It was know specifically why they are 

poorly advertised. Students weren’t rallying and need to be contacted 
given enough notice... I didn't even personally in an attempt to “get
know about the rally until the Sun- them out”, 
day before,” she said.

by Gazette staff executive were not planning to students association. “I really ments in class, told student council
twice, put a notice on the electronic 
board in the cafeteria, and handed 
out 250 leaflets.

MacMichael would not com
ment on whether Dow knew of the

The annual march is part of a [I 
Canadian Federation of Students R 
(CFS) campaign to raise awareness jg 
of post-secondary issues and to m 
protest specific government poli- pi 
cies. i p.Lynn MacMichael, Dalhousie K 
Student Union (DSU) Vice-Presi- Kj 
dent External and one of the march m 
organizers, described the turnout as f 
a “disappointment”, and an “out- I 
rage”.

Dow admitted council had to
take some responsibility for the 
poor turnout, but said “Because 
students are a top priority for Ralph 
(Cochrane) and I, we try to put that 
across to our councillors, but we 
can't force them to make students 
a top priority.”

Cochrane said the DSU had 
learned a valuable lesson. “This is 
a good indication that it's going to 
take more preparation to get people 
out to the events,” he said.

Other councillors also said poor 
advertising of the rally was par
tially to blame for the poor turnout. 
Charles Aldrich, Board of Gover
nors representative, and Forgeron 
said they thought the event could

MacMichael said she was the 
only member of council to attend 
the rally. “Councillors are elected 
to represent students... I believe
they have a responsibility to show office and my job is to help them had various reasons for not at- have been promoted better.

tending the rally. Jean-Guy

Only seven Dalhousie students and one council member 
attended this march for National Student Day.

up (at the rally), because tuition is first and foremost.”, 
affecting their students,” she said.

Ralph Cochrane, President of the knew on the morning of the 17th Chair, said he was busy meeting the rally]”. However, she said she 
DSU, said he was unable to attend at least f°ur members of the DSU with a representative of the mature put up posters, made announce-

Mac Michael said, “I probably 
However, MacMichael said she Forgeron, the Communications could have done more [topromote

Vandalism eats up student dollars
by Gazette staff but there has been an increase” he 

says.
Broken windows in the Chem-

municipal property. The amnesty
period ended October 28 and been given and people are warned, Dalhousie Student Union (DSU), 
MacDonald says he will charge the only way to proceed is crimi- thinks the amnesty period was a 
those who take signs in the future, nally” McDonald says.

“Once an amnesty period has Ralph Cochrane, President of the

Vandalism is on the increase at 
Dalhousie this year according to istry building, the Grawood, Stu- 
Stephen Vaslet, Supervisor of dent Union Building, and signs 
General Maintenance and Reno- taken from all over campus have

contributed to the increase.
Bill Lord, Director of Dalhou- 

creased tuition fees, I don’t know, $ie Physical Plant and Planning,
------------------ estimates $50,000 will be spent this

year on repairing vandalized 
property.

Vaslet says the carpentry shop 
alone, which functions as a divi
sion of the Physical Plant, will 
spend in excess of $ 15,000 to repair 
vandalized property,

Sandy MacDonald, Chief of 
Dalhousie Security, says one of the 
biggest problems is the removal of 
signs. “In one room in Howe Hall 
we recovered six signs.”

MacDonald says an amnesty 
period was given to those who had 
taken signs from both school and

good idea but it was not publicized 
enough. “It [the amnesty] should 
be extended because not everyone 

| who would take something would 
o understand the legal implications” 
o) he says.
3 However, McDonald disagrees. 
“ He says “You don’t have to know 
2 the criminal code to know tearing 

down a sign is against the law.”
15 Vaslet says the vandalism is 
° “almost always tied around an 

event on campus where there is 
drinking” and 90 per cent of the 
vandalism is liquor related.

Vaslet is cautious not to blame

valions.
“It could be in retaliation forin-

any particular group for the van
dalism, but says “one can only 
suspect it’s students on campus, but 
I can’t say ‘yes it’s students’ ”.

Both the Physical Plant and Se
curity hope to enlist student support 
• continued on page 7

Strike vote held by the DSA
Grafitti spray painted on wall of Chemistry building

by Gazette staff are not being released because the Michael Roughneen, Chief Ne- tant "Management knows we have 
DSA "does not want management gotiator for the Administration, a strike vote and we are prepared 
to know the specifics of the vote." called the strike vote "premature", to use it if we have to."

She admits not releasing the re- "I don't know what one would be There are a number of strike 
(DSA) held a strike vote this week, suits ccould be percieved as a sign voting for" he said. options available to the DS A said
but are not making the results pub- the vote was not favourable for

The Dalhousie Staff Association

Roughneen said the vote was a Yetman. "Everything from job 
strike action. However, Yetman "bargaining tactic and is part of the action, to rotating strikes, to a one

Bette Yetman, Executive Di- said "It has never been the practice negotiating process."
rector of the DSA, said the results 0f the DSA to release vote results. Yetman said the vote is impor- • continued on page 14
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THURSDAY NIGHT
D A N C I N G 

WITH D. J. JAMES 

W E B S T E R

SATURDAY
BRUNCH
FROM 11:30 AM-2:30 PM 

BRUNCH SPECIALS 

START ATUNDER$4!

SUNDAY NIGHT
GRAWOOD SUNDAY 

CINEMA FEATURES NEW 

RELEASES AND MOLDY 

OLDIES. ALL AGES. 

NON-ALCOHOLIC / 8PM

Graduation
Portraits

by

SUPER SPECIAL 
FOR NOVEMBER:
YOUR SITTING:
1 8x10 In Table Frame
2 5x7 In Folders 
8 Wallets

All for $81.00 plus tax 
YOU SAVE $16.00 We don’t think

that we are num
ber one, thats 

why we try harder 
to please You

A

Master ot 
Photographic 

Arts

982 Barrington St. at Inglis
423 - 7097 422 - 3946
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ALL YOU CAN EAT
BUFFET

*One small 
soft beverage 

*Soup
DOWNTOWN HALIFAX LOCATION ONLY

‘Pizza
‘Salad
‘Garlic Bread

5:00 PM TO 7:00 PM 
7 DAYS A WEEK

ADULTS.......$12"
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Entrances at
1668 Barrington St. and 1669 Argyle St.

FREE DELIVERY and TAKE- OUT 
ALL g LOCATIONS

420 - 0000
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The Dalhousie Gazette is Canada’s 
oldest college newspaper. Published 
weekly through the Dalhousie Student 
Union, which also comprises its 
membership, The Gazette has a 
circulation of 10,000. 1

As a founding member of Can 
University Press, The Gazette ad

adian 
heres

to the CUP Statement of Principles and 
reserves the right to refuse any material 
submitted of a racist, sexist, 
homophobic or libelous nature. 
Deadline for commentary, letters to the 
editor, and announcements is noon on 
Friday before publication (Thursday of 
each week). Submissions may be left 
at the SUB Enquiry Desk c/o The 
Gazette.

Commentary should not exceed 700 
words. Letters should not exceed 500 
words. No unsigned material will be 
accepted, but anonymity may be 
granted upon request.

Advertising copy deadline is noon 
Monday before publication.

The Gazette offices are located on 
the third floor of the SUB. Come up 
and have a coffee and tell us what’s 
going on.

The views expressed in The Gazette 
are not necessarily those of the 
Students’ Union, the editors or the 
collective staff.

The Gazette's mailing address is 
6136 University Ave., Halifax, Nova 
Scoria, B3H 4J2. Telephone (902) 494- 
2507.
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NEWSCUP Briefs
_ . ... Look ma, no gov't bucks!

I"ü°!,ments rism9 ,, New Micmac paper born
nadian universities are resorting to tighter admissions policies for first 
year students.

While overall enrolment has increased in Canada in the last year, 
the enrolment of first-year students dropped, according to a recent 
survey conducted by the Association of Universities and Colleges of 
Canada.

Total undergraduate enrolment increased 3.2 per cent across the 
country, according to the survey. This is a continuation of a growth 
trend experienced over the last decade.

The drop in first year admissions is the result of the increasing use 
of admission caps, quotas, limited growth policies and higher admis
sions requirements, mainly in the Atlantic and western provinces, 
according to AUCC policy analyst Robert Best.

Students may be staying longer or more of them may be returning 
to school, Best said.

“It may be that universities are retaining a larger number of stu
dents in second, third and fourth years,” he said. “Some students may 
also be returning to finish their degrees. The low first year rates may 
only suggest how total enrolment will look in a few years.”

Anne McKinnon, interim director of the Association of Atlantic 
Universities said a 45 per cent increase in enrolment in her region 
over the last 10 years has made some restrictions necessary.

Although total full-time undergraduate enrolment in the Atlantic 
region increased 5.1 per cent this year, first-year admissions went up 
only 3.8 per cent.

“It’s a direct effect of the economic environment,” she said.
“We have a high level of unemployment here. Options for finding 

work are not as available as Ontario or central Canada.”

by Jeff Harrington spec live on the Micmac people-^ nancially. 
not easy to find in your average “if you want to sit around and 

HALIFAX (CUP) — A new na- history book— and a summary of wait for government funding and 
tive newspaper is hot off the researched land claims. Three let that decide what’s written, 
presses, two months after govern- Micmac groups representing 80 you’re a fool.” 
ment funding cuts killed the per cent of Nova Scotia Micmacs Getting the first issue out was the
Micmac News. plan to sue the provincial and easy part. Now he’s finished as 

“We’re going to try to make it federal governments over land reporter, editor, circulation man
ager and layout artist for awhile,pay for itself,” said Rick Simon, claims early next year.

ssatf&s?

*

4cs

The Micmac Nation News is banking on community support.

Dye report slammed editor of the monthly Micmac 
Nation News.

Simon, who advises the Con- it’s time to sell, sell, sell: ads and 
federacy on self-government, says subscriptions.

Simon is sending 4000 free a self-sufficient native newspaper “If they don’t support us, we’re 
OTTAWA (CUP)—The administrators of the Canada Student Loans copies to native communities in makes sense editorially, if not fi- just barking up the wrong tree.”
Program got a tongue-lashing in the latest report on federal govern- parts of Quebec and all four Ai
ment spending, but student leaders say the auditor general missed the lantic provinces — “the territory u - a
point. of the Micmac nation.” But if f ^ | | Mk |

Auditor General Ken Dye ripped into the Department of the Secre- subscribers and advertisers don’t %. Tj | | | Il Fl I Fl I I I F
tary of State for failing to deal with serious inefficiencies in the CSLP support the paper, they may be-
in his annual report, presented to Parliament Oct 30. come collector’s items. a - ■ ■ ■ ■

One in six students default on their loans, according to the report, Simon, a former reporter for the | 1^ | I ivi «
which urged the department to be “more aggressive” in tracing stu- Micmac News, is pinning his hopes F- F_ F™ I FF I I I I \M
dents who don’t pay their loans back. on “communication at the grass ■ ■ ■ % W

But the Canadian Federation of Students says the department should roots level” — and the community by Boris Nikolovsky Hallv danomms when machine for
be spending its time trying to make Canada’s colleges and universities support he says the Micmac News thc but(0[^ The Dalhousie Student
more accessible, not tracking down students who can’t cough up never had. Seven students and two faculty t Tninn his heen tn
money they owe. The Micmac News published its members, who are considered resituate the S

“Pointing out the default rates is good but we see the number of final edition in September after visually impaired, are part of a Lynn Atwell Disabled Student
defaults as proof that the (loan) system isn’t working,” said Silvia losing three-quarters of its funding volunteer program encouraging Advisor at Dalhousie says “there
Sioufi, a researcher for the Canadian Federation of Students (CFS). when the federal government axed visually impaired people to pursue

She said the current program is confusing and should be simpli- native communications programs education,
fied. Students aren’t given enough information from banks and stu- in February. Simon says its focus
dent aid offices and the 18-month grace period is not well-publi
cized, Sioufi added.

is much to be done, but the will
ingness is definitely there.” Atwell 

Obtaining an education has of- notes that meeting the needs of 
on political news cost it Micmacs ten been difficult for the visually students involves many people; the 
support when the funding crunch impaired. The high school system faculty, the students, the Killam 
CaÜl<l"- . i138 been adapting to the needs of Library and Physical Plant serv-

Micmac News was hying to the visually impaired and so the ices, to name a few. Atwell adds, 
become part of the mainstream doors to university have begun to “so far everyone has been great.” 

_____ ____________ media. We’re trying to get back to open.
VICTORIA (CUP) — Women are invisible both in numbers and the issues the mainstream media Meeting the special needs of the

have no interest in,” said Simon. visually impaired takes money. But
For example, most people know who David Suzuki is but virtually Simon hopes to recruit volunteer financial problems are not pre-

no one knows Hilda Ching. “stringers” in the communities, to venting the university from
Suzuki studied fruit flies. Ching is a parascientologist at Simon provide local coverage and, so the ing forward. A group of visually

Fraser University and holds the Ruth Wynn Woodward Endowed theory goes, support. impaired students recently met
Professor Chair for B.C. and the Yukon, one of five national chaire Bi It’s cheap, and it seems to have with Eric Mckee of Student Serv-
science set up by the federal government. worked at the Bear River Reserve ices as part of the efforts to develop

“It’s true women have been invisible in science,” Ching said dur- in Nova Scotia. Chief Frank Meuse a long and short term program and
ing an Oct 16 lecture at the University of Victoria. “How many Ca- ^X8 a stoiy from the reserve and will continue to meet in the future,
nadian scientists can you name?” three local photos in the first issue Achilla Orru, a student at Dal- Thus far, the growing pressure

In a recent survey of 2,000 adults conducted to determine the sti- are a welcome change. housie, says it often “does not take 'has been met by the dedication of
ence literacy of Canadians, 64 per cent of the respondents couldn’t “I only saw a reporter (from the much to make a huge difference.” Atwell. Her efforts have helped the 
name a Canadian scientist Micmac News) once or twice in the Marking elevator buttons, as done visually impaired students at Dal-

When respondents did come up with an answer, it was inevitably last three years,” he said. “I pre- in the Administration building, housie to be more self-reliant in a
Suzuki. some each household will want a would be very helpful in the S.U.B. visually oriented environment

“The only woman scientist many people can recall is Marie Curie subscription.” and in the Killam Library. The students, however, still en-
and her daughter Irene, but there are other women scientists — some The paper is also drawing on Certain dangers could easily be counter barriers which they
of them are Canadian, and some of them are alive and well.” research done by the Confederacy removed to make campus life for struggling to overcome.

In surveys, young well-educated men who had exposure to science of Mainland Micmacs, which the visually impaired more accès- if anyone is interested in volun-
are most science-literate. funded the first issue, to provide sible. The advertising board be- teering to act as a reader or guide

Older women with poorer education scored lower, indicating a overviews of native issues. The tween the elevators in the S.U.B., they may contact Lynn Atwell at
strong bias in science education against women. issue contains a historical per- which hangs very low is poten- 494.7077

Women in science
In the short term, individuals like 

Lynn Atwell work individually 
with visually impaired students to 
ensure accessibility. Atwell coor
dinates volunteers who read and act 
as guides, and provide resources on 
an individual basis. But as the 
number of visually impaired stu
dents grow, so does the demand for 
help.

name in the science community.

mov-

are
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$00 MONTH (X12) ;
7000 LAP TOP AND PRINTER 
- WORD PROCESSING, SPREAD SHEETS 
AND COMM UN ICATIONS INCLUDED

PWP1000WOOltD P ROCESSOR 
$525 SAVE $70 OR $53 MONTH(XI2)

XL1500ELECTRON 1C nTERWWTER 
$170 SAVE $50 OR $35 MONTH <X8>

ROBERTSONBUSINESS 

EOUIPTMENTLTD. 
5514CUNAR0 ST. HEX. 423-0300

—NEWS
Speak out... well!

A1 Ferguson, the Halifax Area 
Governor and President of the 
Postal Toast Masters (sponsored by 
Canada Post), says the organiza
tion has helped all kinds of people

by Alex Burton Toast Masters is an international 
organization with over 150,000 
members. It is a club which helps 
people to over come their fears of 
public speaking and trains them in 
a range of activities including how over the years, 
to give presentations and run “We havc programs to help 
mpptinos middle management people in

g corporations... high school
students.. .and individuals.”

Ferguson says many Dalhousie 
students are members of Toast

Do you get nervous speaking in 
front of large groups or have dif
ficulty giving a presentation? 
There may be help for you yet.

The local Toast Masters or
ganization is always looking for 
new members.

Masters.
Diane McLeod, a second year 

M.B.A. student, says she had a fear 
of public speaking before becom
ing involved in Toast Masters. “I 
realized going into an M.B.A. 
program that we do a lot of pres
entations, in and out of class. So, I 
sought out Toast Masters to get 
some help.”

In a short time McLeod has be
come one of the best debaters of 
the Postal Toast Masters. A 
number of weeks ago she finished 
first in the Moose Head Brewery 
Humorous Speech contest, only to 
be disqualified for exceeding the 
time limit.

McLeod says she was “one of 
those people who feared public 
speaking more than death” but 
adds “Toast Masters helped me 
tremendously”.

For anyone interested in finding 
out about Toast Masters, informa
tion is available on the fourth floor 
of the Dalhousie Student Union 
Building, at career services.ÇJtcv of hoes by CB.fJs
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Fine Italian Boots
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*We Gift wrap 
Layaway now for Christmas

5472 Spring Garden Road 
DOWNSTAIRS FROM "THE THIRSTY DUCK’1

Decorate your room 
with sports posters 
from &Oht,
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LTD.UY/ÀJ REPUCA SHOPS

Licensed sportswear, 
posters and other 
novelties of NHL, 
NBA, Major League 
Ball, NCAA College, 
NFL teams and 
Breweries.

“The Sports Fan’s 
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One Show - Nov. 9th
AT MIDNIGHT

All Seats - $5.00
EMPIRE 
mi mkisAT THE ROTARY 422,2022
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ALL FOOD 1/2 PRICE
(WITH STUDENT I.D.)

W&dhn<&sdlm\y MliM la Win si It

WINGS only....15d a piece 
4:30 ’ til close

We have:
Mild, Medium, Hot. Suicide ,

Saturday and Sunday Brunch 10:30am - 3:30pm 

Steak, 2 eggs and fries only $5.95
Every Thursday:

Tony Quinn's Trivia
10:00 pm

Woody's.........the Wing Place

LTD.BURGESS TRAVEL
TRAVEL
UPDATE

Contact us about any advertised rate!

FLORIDA SUN AND SEA 
FROM $ 1039 PER PERSON

Includes direct flight from Halifax to Orlando, 1 night in Cocoa Beach, 
4 night carnival cruise to the Bahamas including all meals and activities 

on board. 3 nights in Orlando and car rental.

from $479JAMAICAfrom $369TAMPA
from $539LONDONfrom $165BOSTON
from $568DENMARKCALIFORNIA from $589
from $899ROMEfrom $282TORONTO

AMSTERDAM from $568VANCOUVER from $591
The above fares are subject to availability and advance purchase rules The fares vary according 
to departure date and are those in effect Nov 2 Book and pay for your next holiday plan» by 
Dec.15,1 WO, and earn the chance to win air fair for two anywhere Air Canada flies.

*********************************************
Dartmouth 462-4242
Superstore, 650 Portland St.

Halifax 425-6110
1505 Barrington St. Maritime Centre

TOLL FREE IN N.S. 1-421-1345
Liverpool 354-5400 Bridqetown 665-4812
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NEWS
McCurdy miffed over macaroni madness
OTTAWA (CUP) — The student Howard McCurdy, who was later McCurdy later called the incident ment that really doesn’t care.” sis, he added,
who organized the macaroni pro- accused of knowing about the “embarrassing and counter-pro- However, he said, the House of CFS also issued a statement dis-
test on Parliament Hill Oct. 17 says demonstration beforehand by MPs ductive.” Commons was not the place for the tancing itself from the students’

outraged by the demonstrators. “I feel personally insulted that demonstration. actions.
On National Student Day, about McCurdy denied the allegations. you abused my efforts on your be- “The main accomplishment that A letter to MPs from CFS chair

20 University of Ottawa students U of O student council execu- half to embarrass me...In politics it came Qut of (the jncidentx is ^ Jane Arnold said CFS was not
pelted Secretary of State Gerry live Marc Molgat, who organized is not enough to engage in antics cause is set back It made Howard party to the event despite the fact
Weiner with macaroni and post- the protest, has been critcized for whose sole result is ego-stroking look fooIish it made sludents iœk that protestors used CFS postcards,
cards when he rose to answer a the protest, which may have media attention,” he said in the let- foolish.” The incident took media atten-
question about the three per cent harmed the McCurdy’s credibility ter. 7^ debate caused by the inci- tion away from the federation,
federal surcharge on student loans, and the reputation of the Canadian “What you have done dimin- dent prevented discussion on the which that day had released a re-

The question was asked by NDP Federation of Students (CFS). ished the credibility and effective- three cent loan ^ other port outlining its funding altema-
post-secondary education critic In an angry letter to Molgat, ness of students who have worked issues such as the Persian Gulf cri- lives for post-secondary education.

hard on post-secondary education 
issues.”

he stands by his actions.

L3RDFA signs McCurdy also told Molgat that 
“30 seconds on the CBC National 
News can and has undermined 
months of hard work in other

Thursday, November 8th 
Friday, November 9th

Presents:
There was no change on the is- 

of replacement of staff. That quarters.
The Dalhousie Faculty Asso- remains the same as in the last But Molgat defended the dem- 

ciation has voted to ratify the ten- contract. onstration, saying students had to
tative Collective Agreement which “Seven months of bargaining and force politicians to discuss the is-
will finally settle the contract dis- the strong support of membership 
pute between the DFA and the behind the DFA Bargaining Team At some point in time, educa- 
Administration. produced a contract of which they ti°n is goingt0 have to be debated

The Agreement was ratified by [the membership] could approve” in Ihe House of Commons, which 
the Board of Governors a couple said David Williams President of hasn t happened in 10 or 20 years, 
of weeks ago after the DFA and the Faculty Association. he said,
the Dalhousie Administration

by Allison Johnston
Saturday, November 10thsue

o'* Admission $2.00 (Fri. & Sat, only)
Ladies Complimentary

sue.
Entertainment 9:00pm - Midnight
Friday Night Matinee - 4:30 - 6:30
Pam Marsh

Q^Lord Nelson Hotel (S“It was clear McCurdy wasn’tThe ratification was not a big 
bargaining teams came to a tenta- surprise. “We understand the happy with the incident but he said 
live agreement with the help of a bargaining team of the DFA is h w°uld be no problem in the fu-
conciliator. recommending ratification. ..so is ture t0 ^ f°r favors, Molgat said.

Paul Paquet, a McCurdy aide, 
said he understands the frustration

The place for good food, fun and drink at 
great prices Select from our new. excifing 
menu Euery Wednesday 4.30 • 6:30 - Beef lor 
a Buck with beuerage purchase.

Food Sen.'Kt floor %

TWsdov Saiurdov 
Il 30AM 900PM

the DFA leadership” said Bryan 
Included in the agreement is the Mason cheif negotiator for the 

Cost of Living Allowance clause Administration in an interview a students are feeling. He said the
frustration stems from “a govem-

Moodav Wednrukw 
Il 30AM 7 00PM

5675 Spring Garden Road 
Adjacent Park Lane Mall 423-6331

(C.O.L.A.). C.O.L.A. means that few weeks ago. 
the increases in salaries will be 
proportional to the increases in the voted on October 25, 26, and 29, 
cost of living. This clause has been 1990. It was passed by a majority 
a point of controversy in the last vote, 
two contract negotiations.

The tentative Agreement was

LEATHERThe contract is for three years.

WANTED
Capers and Mends to Enjoy

Terrific Tuesdays
at the 

\CRO ^

nviwy fin

0 a<5.A we
st9)

THE ADVENTURE OF AVIREX,
DNE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT BRANDS 

OF LEATHER JACKETS 
IN THE WORLD

Eat. 1979
HALIFAX, N.S.

Starting October 16th:

7 00 Tarblsh ^=288*
amI. 1986/80

It—nmMtm
Everyone Welcome 

Weekly prizes - Grand Prize 
Beginners Welcome - We 'll teach you to play

8:00 pm: (BCDPY? (B/IVtPS
If you think you can sing it,

We ll back you up!
Great fun - Great Laughs 

Weekly Prizes - Grand Prize 
Impress your Friends!!!

CORNER OF DUKE AND GRANVILLE

Canadian Federation a# Students 
(CFS) Membership Card

STUDENT SAVER DISCOUNTS 
APPLY TO FOOTWEAR, 

BRIEF CASES AND ACCESSORIES 
GARMENTS NOT INCLUDED.

QQQ

(the tannery)
V____ by

5472 SPRING GARDEN ROAD. HALIFAX. N.S. 429 - 4934
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Under graduates

Dentistry (DDS only)
Law - Regular Bursaries 
Medicine 
Social Work 
(BSW and MSW) 2nd

1st

Friday, 16 Nov. 1990 
Thursday, 28 Feb. 1991 
Friday, 14 Dec. 1990 
Friday, 14 Dec. 1990 
Friday, 14 Dec. 1990 
Friday, 16 Nov. 1990 
Thursday, 28 Feb. 1991

In order to facilitate the preliminary process
ing of Dalhousie bursary applications, please 
submit yours to the Office of the Registrar,

Room 133,
Arts and Administration building,

prior to the designated deadlines.

DEADLINE DATES
Deadline

In Financial Need?
Dalhousie Bursaries 1990-91

----NEWS
Education not a right, says Frum

much maligned (by students) book wanted to give a cross country one of the most exciting aspects of of British Columbia, they re old
and her views on the Canadian reference. Certainly its one of the college is getting the hell away schools - therefore they must be

Linda Frum visited Dalhousie in post-secondary education system, major schools in the country. from where you’ve been. Dalhou- good - goes the thinking. I hey are

Gaz; Why didy°“ Da<- Gas: Do you find U difficult re- ÏSÏÏftSltour or universities, anew*, housie as (me ofthe ten miversi. mauling impartial in your study? an aura or prestige, uns a cnoice e
ZluTaZ^TtoZl Fr»m: No.n=,ata,, ,5adualed between gomg ,o Da,hous.e or

Frum: It s one of the highlights of Dal photo. Maria Patnqum Gaz: There is a commission trav-
Canadian higher education, and w e elling across Canada right now on

post-secondary education. If you 
could say something to the com
mittee about education what would

by Gazette staff

versities. The Gazette took the op
portunity to interview her on her

- you say?
Frum: I think there are too many 
universities. I’m in favour of radi
cal solutions to what I see as a 
radical problem. That would in
clude shutting down entire institu
tions. I think there should be 
higher entrance standards, tuition 
needs to be raised, and students 
should have a higher sense of re
sponsibility for their education. If 
they were putting more into it fi
nancially, they would demand 
more in return. The meaning of 
what a university is supposed to do 
has been completely lost. The 
minute universities start offering 
degrees in football coaching as 
Laurentian does, I think things 
have really gone bananas.
Gaz: Do you not think it’sa prob
lem that tuition fee increases will 
exclude certain students?
Frum: I think it’s a very big prob
lem. but the system we have now 
doesn’t work. There is a way to get 

1 the best students. You want the 
brightest, best students, not the 

i richest students. Which is what we 
have now.
Gaz: You don't think raising tui
tion fees is only going to increase 
that situation?
Frum: It seems an obvious dan-

11

■

1

ï I

■'

Students were critical of Linda Frum’s guide to Canadian Universities

from McGill in 1984, so it’s a faded Laurentian, that’s not a tough
memory, and I have no love for choice for most people from To- 8er’ hut 1 think there are ways of
McGill. I mean it’s OK., but it ronto. funding people who aren’t in a
could do with a lot of improve- Gaz: Does prestige play a role Positi°n to afford university on
ment, just like most universities. when students chose a university? ?eir owa- But we shouId only he
Gaz: Why do you think so many Frum: Canadians are so prestige hnancially assisting people who
central Canadians are coming to conscience, but the prestige is en- can 1 aff°rd d\ The majonty 0
Dalhousie? tirely connected to the name ofthe ^ m Canadian universities can
Frum: I think Canadians are school...McGill, Dalhousie, Uni- afto,d ll’ and can afford the m-
slowly waking up to the idea that versity of Toronto, and UNiversity creases. The 20 per cent richest 

Canadians are the 20 per cent who 
go to university.
Gaz: What about creating a sys
tem of excellence by eliminating 
tuition fees and raising standards? 
Frum: I don’t believe this popular 
notion in Canada that higher edu
cation is a right. I do believe it’s a 
luxury. Once you have a degree 
you are thrown into a higher ech
elon in society. You’re buying 
something — power for yourself 
in the employment world. Educa
tion is not a right, it’s an asset.
Gaz: What about those people you 
run into who say “I’ve got my de
gree but I’m still waiting tables or 
pumping gas" ?
Frum: It’s [having a degree] no 
guarantee. I’m simply saying it is 
a spring board to a higher level of 
society. A university degree in 
Canada is no longer an indication 
that you are an intelligent person. I 
can’t tell you how many thousands 
of dumbos I have met who not only 
have a B.A., they have a Ph.D., 
because we have no standards.

ATTENTION ARTS STUDFNTS 
CANDIDATES ARE BEING SOUGHT 
FOR THE INTERIM POSITIONS OF :

TREASURER,
SECRETARY,

&
FIRST YEAR REP.

APPLICATIONS FORMS AVAILABLE AT 
THE ENQUIRY DESK - ARTS BOX

QUESTIONS ?
CALL SHELLY (PRES) AT 422 - 8361

OR
MIKE (VICE) AT 492 - 0789
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DSU surveys Beaver foods
VandalismDow said the survey was not“The survey was successful,” 

said Dow. “There was some con- directly related to a contract. • continued from page 1
“We’re not even considering a in fighting vandalism.

MacDonald says “If any student

by Alistair Croll whether or not students were sat
isfied with the food service.”

But Lisa Hemon, Food Service structive criticism and feedback.”The Dalhousie Student Union
(DSU) began interrupting stu- Director for Beaver Foods, said the Dow cited long lineups, the need tender process. All we’re consid-
dents’ meals last week to ask them survey was done to “determine for a salad bar, and high prices as ering is whether or not to let Bea- sees anyone committing vandalism
questions. what sort of things will be done, common criticisms from the sur- ver make renovations and to find they should phone us right away.”

The questions were part of a who would pay would be negoti- vey. out a detailed plan of how they Describing Dalhousie as “a
survey which was designed to ated between the University and “Now we know what students expect to pay for it.” home away from home”,
evaluate the services Beaver Foods Beaver foods.” think of the food services.” MacDonald compared the recent
is providing students. Different vandalism on campus to someone
versions of the survey were pro- entering your backyard and ripping
duced by the DSU and University it apart.
Administration. MacDonald sâys calls about

The Administration is in charge llegS/fi A \\ vandalism or theft can be anony-
of Beaver services in residence ( Ii T ^ 11 mous tips, and adds “it [reporting

the incident] benefits everyone”. 
MacDonald also would endorse

o

halls, while the DSU manages the 
Grawood, the Garden Cafeteria, 
and the Charles Cafe in the Tupper 
building.

The page-long survey included 
questions on food quality, con
sumption, types of food eaten, 
service, speed, and prices.

“Beaver approached us to do 
major rennovations to the kitchen, 
the Garden, and Howe Hall,” said 
Patti Dow, Vice-president of the 
DSU. “We felt we should find out

MMM a university campaign to raise 
awareness of vandalism.

Vaslet suggests an advertising 
campaign coordinated jointly be
tween the DSU, Security, and the 
Physical Plant. “I think if we had 
signs, by the Grawood for exam
ple, reminding people where they 
are and to go straight home it would 
help.”

Cochrane also expressed a will
ingness for such an idea.

Hemon said Beaver felt there 
was “a need for some renovations 
and upgrading”, although she was 
not at liberty to say exactly what 
these changes were.

Beaver is currently in the middle 
of a five-year contract with the 
DSU which ends in the summer of 
1993. Contract length is decided 
by the university, said Hernon.

Hemon called the relationship 
between the school and Beaver 
“very good. From our point of 
view, we’re here for the students 
and work to provide what’s best 
for students.”

SUB-standard wages revised
by Kevin Speight student union fees next year. “It's staff. $4.65 an hour is not a lot of 

really a miniscule amount com- money for the work they do. They 
In times of recession, workers in pared to our other expenditures,” put up with a lot of hassles.” 

the Student Union Building aren't he said. Staff at the SUB who spoke to
doing badly. The student council The move was apparently an act the Gazette said they were pleased comments ol students go unheard ?
just voted many of them a 13 per of pure generosity by the union, with the raise. However, no one The sign on Hernon s door, 
cent raise. Pottier said he had received no seemed to feel the raise was badly SUGGESTIONS WELCOME:

needed. They’re good for a lot of laughs”,
5 Crystal MacKinnon said she ^eaves one wondering.
'£ hadn't heard of any staff com- 
Q- plaining about their wages. “I never 
•5 thought that much about [my 
5 wages]. It came as a surprise.”

The question remains: will the

r SAVE 
THE

HUMANS

o
o
sz “There 

are not 
too many 

places 
you can 
get paid 
$5.25 an 
hour.”

Q-

IQ

THOUSANDS 
OF T-SHIRTS

»

ISLAND BEACH COMPANY
(PRICES YOU WON'T BELIEVE!I)

Vc

A worker in the games room 
who asked that he not be identified 
called the raise “more than ad-

CHECK OUT OUR UNIVERSITY 

EMBROIDERED SWEATSHIRTS

5491 SPRING GARDEN RD., 
HALIFAX 

1-422-7167

Working hard at the enquiry desk
This means about 40 students complaints from employees about equate”. He continued, “There are 

who work the games room, enquiry their salary level, but he was 
desk, and in other parts of the SUB personally “dissatisfied with people paid $5.25 an hour. But I work 

get $5.25 an hour, instead of making only minimum wage. We here, so I'm not going to say any-
felt people should be making thing against it.”

not too many places you can get

now 
$4.65.

DSU Treasurer Peter Pottier said more.” 
the move will cost the student un
ion about $ 100 more per week, but Patti Dow said the move was made the spring, and there may be further 
insisted this would not mean higher because, “we want to value our salary increases.

Dow said the student union
DSU Executive Vice-President would review all salaries again in
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but you could
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for the
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Beaver Facts
• 130 to 150 employees
• 480 lbs of potatoes each week
• 4000 cups of coffee each week
• 2000 muffins each week
• 800 deli sandwiches each week
• 900 salads each week
• Student Union Building: 18 years
• Tupper : since construction
• Residences: 20 years
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WELCOME BACK TO ALL STUDENTS!!!

Dear Student:
Due to the spectacular support and de

mand from the student population, we have been 
encouraged to continue our STUDENT DIS
COUNT PROGRAM, and we will therefore be 
offering our incredible prices to you for yet an
other school year. You will receive a 40% DIS
COUNT on all full priced services (shampoo/cut/ 
blowdry or perm or color / highlites) and a 15% 
DISCOUNT on all professional retail products our 
salon offers upon presentation of a valid student
I.D.
Call today for inquiries or information or to re
serve a STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD.

Sincerely
425 - 0027 The Staff & Management

Purdy's Wharf Head Shoppe
SALON HOURS

MON, TUES, SAT -9am - 6pm 
WED.THUR, FRI -9am - 8pm

«8REDKEN
Beautiful Hair... 
down to a Science.

OP/ED
in gulf

CAO0.

AM£D CONFi-'Cf- 

Aim Y IT I __ '

AM ALL- i
expenses'

pA\t> TRIP 
To TUB SUN.

According to our campus sage,

7*•s, sailors and airmen 
ie in the Persian Gulf

And, Alex saw Joe Clark's an-

ness to go to war with Iraq without 
U.N. approval as “seriously 
wrong”. He goes further by saying 
Canadian forces are there “...so
Bush and his friends in the oil the U.S., as shown recently by our 
business can teach Hussein a les- differences over Cuba and the Saddam Hussein is a dictator, e 
son”. He ends his Op/Ed by con- Third World. Backing our neigh- understands one concept above all 
eluding that “something stinks in hour to the South this issue should - the use of force. The more 
the “(United) States of Canada”, not be construed as mere toadying, countries stand up against him the -J 
After reading his piece it almost Brian Mulroney should be ap- more he will be persuaded to 
makes one want to hum “The plauded for his support of George withdraw from Kuwait. He in- 
Intemationale”. Bush by threatening to go to war vaded (raped is a better term) a

Let's get some things straight, with Iraq without waiting for U.N. sovereign country (albeit not a 
Alex. For starters, I don't live in rubberstamp approval. (Joe Clark democracy) and is currently hold- 
the “(United) States of Canada”, do only wishes he got to read such ing thousands ol citizens from all 
you? Canada has always had a rhetoric in his short term as Prime over the world hostage at military 
very independent foeign policy of Minister.) targets. Daily reports ot atrocities

reach the Western press about life 
in Kuwait. There are already sto
ries of Asian workers starving to 
death, rape of Kuwaiti and West
ern women, and the mass execu
tions of Kuwaiti men. (No mention 
of this in Burton's article.)

If Canada does not lend its' voice 
to those condemning Iraq, and back 
it with a committment of arms, it 
is morally impotent. Brian 
Mulroney and George Bush do not 
want to be the Neville Chamber
lains of the 1990's.

Furthermore, Alex Burton 
should look a little closer before 
he vaguely generalizes that 
American interests are being dic
tated by multi-national oil compa
nies, and Canadians are being sent 
to die by a “morally corrupt gov
ernment”.

He shows great insensitivity by 
neglecting to mention the hostages 
or their families and the brutalized 
and oppressed people of Kuwait.
Not once did he suggest a single 
solution to the crisis, of course he 
specializes in writing critical edi
torials of the Federal government.
His editorial has exactly what he 
talked about in his third paragraph; 
“something lacking any particular 
focus or direction” with its' un
substantiated theorizing that any 
future Canadian casualties will be 
for the sole benefit of America and 
her oil companies.

I say, stand behind the men and 
women of Canada who are allied 
with the nations of the world for a 
just cause. Maybe it is time to 
“smell some coffee”. Yes, the 
possibility exists tha a war may 
come and we should do all that we 
possibly can to peacefully avoid it, 
short of appeasement. Joe Clark's 
remarks were intended to make less 
media-conscious Canadians aware 
of the real danger our servicemen 
and women face. But we must not 
allow Saddam Hussein to keep 
Kuwait and even a single hostage.

Don't listen to appeasers and 
apologists, stand up (and fight if 
necessary) for what's right.

It must be understood that

SiMijy Wstirm
EH
fisadl

nne jr\ uS d

Uothingnmg

BLUE HERON
1 590 Argyle Street • Upstairs • Halifax • 423 0706

ATTFNTIQN ARTS STUDENTS

NOTICE
OF A GENERAL MEETING 
THURSDAY NOV. 22, 1990 

6:00PM
COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
ALL ARE WELCOME!!! 

FREE PIZZA AND 
BEVERAGES

BE THERE!
Thursday, November 8Dalhousie GazettePage 8
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BLACK POOL PLEASE
Nov 7 Wed $3 Come out and 
celebrate the release of Black 
Pool’s second album, ‘We the 
Living', recorded 'live in the stu
dio' in Halifax with world-class 
producer Terry Brown, “...gui
tars that ring like gold...”

.. . IT
' W"

FIGGY DUFF
Nov 8th-10th Thurs $5 Fri-Sat $7 

Jg 3rd appearance by A8cM record- 
II ing artists and world-renowned 

s Celtic musicians from St. John’s, 
: Nfld. Canada-wide tour in sup- 
. port of new album ‘Weather Out 

the Storm’, “...the most impres- 
■ sive folk find since the Chieftains ".

m

COMING UP: OTIS RUSH (Nov 14-15 Adv. tickets)
$2 luetoUtfl - ’TKaUt %<fU fayûuUttÿHw- (ith
barrington at salter • entertainment 420-1051 • food service 12-2:30pm & 5-10pm

> »



there were classes of twenty students to each education then you are the exception, not the teacher, where you had to seek out univer
sity applications, where lots of students 

If you attended a public school where there dropped out as soon as they reached sixteen, 
body knew that they would continue to higher were classes of sixty students to each one then you are lucky to be here.

Accessibility is more than money. The 
environment you grow up in determines your 
own expectations of yourself. But making 
universities more and more financially diffi
cult, does not help.

This week Auditor General Ken Dye 
criticized the Canadian Student Loan Pro
gram (CSLP) because of all their defaulted 
loans. One of the reasons for the suggested 3 
percent tax on student loans is directly related 
to that. Why can’t they see that those who are 
most needy to access should not be burdened 
more.

This year we saw a motion passed that 
will increase tuition at Dalhousie 25 per 
cent. What about those who need money to 
go to school? Now they will need to borrow 
more and pay back even more than that.

Once out of school those who have bor
rowed money use their salary they now earn 
to pay back the government

One can not help wondering if those four 
years were spent out in the work force and 
not in school would you be able to get the 
same job without the degree and without the 
financial debt?

So if we continue this way we might end 
iup with future generations who have lots of 
practical experience and little fundamental 
knowledge to back it up!

one teacher, where you got counselled on rule, 
your university applications, where every-
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Allison Johnston

Accessibility. For most students who are 
attending university accessibility is not an 
issue which dominates their thoughts. How
ever, for those who need loans or bursaries 
or even motivation, access to education is 
vital.

There are some people who feel that edu
cation is a right not a privilege and there are 
those who feel that education in itself is not 
a right, but access to that education is.

Students are constantly bombarded with 
information about tuition fee hikes, taxes on 
loans, government funding cuts. The reason 
for this is that these issues are important.

Take for an example the extreme of what 
could happen.

The Government does not, subsidise any 
education. Education at its most elementary 
level is accessible only to those who can 
afford to pay. Those who can not afford to 
pay, work and attend elemantary school only 
part time. Their thoughts do not even con
template university as an alternative because 
it is completely unrealistic. Education be
comes more elitist than it already is. Those 
who are not fortunate enough to have money 
for more than food, clothing, and shelter 
never have the opportunity to change the 
situation that they are in.

Slowly we are regressing towards a time 
where accessibility is becoming less and less 
global and more and more elitist. Even at the 
most rudimentary levels access is limited.

If you attended a private school where

Week of Reflection...

Montreal massacre remembered
Members of the Women's Group this fall. Since then members have

and Christmas had passed, shifted the event caught on and this year say they have tried not to focus been busy organizing for Week of
This coming Dec. 6 will mark to an acute concern about the na- will be honoured in campuses solely on violence against women, Reflection. The main goals of the *

the first anniversary of the ture of Lépine's crime as a violent across Canada. but rather to cover a range of group are to raise awareness about
“Montréal Massacre” - the day crjme against women, and its re- At Dalhousie, this year's Week women's issues including dis- women's issues, especially those
when Marc Lépine killed fourteen lation to all the other kinds of of Reflection starts next week on crimination women experience on relating to women on campus, and
women in acampus building at the violence directed at women every Nov. 13, and runs until Sunday university campuses, and the extra to change negative attitudes toward
University of Montréal's engi- day in Canada. This led to a further Nov. 18. Events have been organ- burden of racism for women of women,
neering school. and perhaps more fundamental ized by the newly-formed Dal- colour. The group would also like to

The event set off a shockwave question; What kinds of attitudes housie Women’s Group. They The Dalhousie Women's Group become a source of support for
of disbelief and anger across the underlie these acts of violence range from a workshop on self- . is open to anyone interested in women on campus by providing a
country. Lépine's deliberate tar- against women and how can we defence tactics for women to an women's issues, and meets every non-threatening atmosphere in
geting of women became a central change them? “open mike” session in the Green week in the SUB on alternating which women can express their
focus of many commentators and Before exams and Christmas last Room that will include poetry Tuesdays or Wednesdays. The feelings and thoughts about being
women's organizations. year, Rick Hand, then a Media readings. first meeting of the group was held a woman.

Some organizers of vigils held Relations Officer at the Public Re
in remembrance of the fourteen lations Office at Dalhousie, recog- 
victims specified they were for nized the need for a thoughtful and 
women only. The decision to ex- rigorous response to the Montreal 
elude men angered many men and Massacre. After the holidays, he 
some women, who felt that the and several other public relations 
exlcusion was discriminatory and officers from Halifax campuses 
meant as a punishment to men for formed a general committee to deal 
an criminal act committed by a wifo foe issue, 
lone, deranged madman.

This initial reaction, after exams (Canadian Federation of Students),by Lisa Coté

Week of Reflection -Schedule of Events-
Performances followed by open 
mike
1:00 Green Room, Dal SUB

Tues. Nov. 13 Thurs. Nov. 15
Dal Theatre Student Society
Performance for Week of 
Reflection
5:00 Script Library 5 th floor Dal 
Arts Centre
Fri. Nov. 16
“Women At The Front (of the 
classroom)”
A round table discussion with
women in academia
3:30 Poli. Sci. Lounge, 3rd floor
A&A

Dal Theatre Student Society
Performance for Week of
Reflection
3:30 Script Library
5th floor Dal Arts Centre
“Not A Love Story”
film and discussion about
pornography
7:30 Rm. 307 Dal SUB

Thurs. Nov. 22
“Our Generation & Gender”
Women and Men of the ’90s 
personally affecting change 
7:00 Rm. 224 Dal SUB

Soon members of women's 
Many refused to believe that groups and other concerned parties 

Lépine's targeting of women had joined the committee, 
no special significance. Statistics 
were quoted illustrating the annual “Week of Reflection”, 
prevalence of violence against during which the victims of the 
women. They showed that Marc Montréal Massacre could be re- 
Lépine's crime could not be con- membered and mourned. The 
sidered isolated, nor his attitude larger issues of violence against 
toward women uncommon.

Look for other events in your 
Society or Departments 
Visit the Dal Women’s Group 
table in the SUB Lobby or 
Tupper Link

The idea was developed for an
Wed. Nov, 14
Betsy Warland, Poet & Writer
Readings from Proper 
Definitions
Women’s Studies Seminar 
3:30 Multidisciplinary Centre, 
1444 Seymour St.
“Ain’t IA Woman”

Sat. Nov. 17
“Practical Self Defense For 
Women”
1:00 Rm. 316 Dal SUB

Week of Reflection
Discussion and Debate on the 
Issues of Women, Men and 
Violence.
November 12-18

women, discrimination, and all 
The response to the Montréal other forms of sexism could also 

slayings at Dalhousie was much be addressed.
like that of the rest of the country ; The first “Week of Reflection” |An evening exploring the issues 
one of shock, disbelief, and revul- was held at Dalhousie in January facing African Canadian women

of last year. Through the CFS 7:15 Rm. 224 Dal SUB

Sun. Nov. 18
“Poetry & Song: Reflection on 

Violence Against Women”sion.
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OP/ED

Is education accessible?
Policies are elitist...



Spirit of the West comes east
Spirit of the West: Yeah, quithere to entertain; if we can’t get the or theatre type place.... We like

audience going, then the message having the audience right up at the writing “kill fags on the bathroom
walls. I always find that so dis-

by Joey Goodings

S pirit of the West kicked the js lost.
butts of a packed audience çaz; vK/r/ï the commercial success 
at the Grawood last Friday.

The place was in such a frenzy I 
thought everyone was going to 
spontaneously combust and below 
the SUB sky high (o.k., so I'm 
exaggerating, but let's just say it 
was “more than hopping”)

Spirit of the West is a Vancou
ver-based band that was in town to 
promote their latest album “Save 
This House”.

Some highlights of the show 
were “The Crawl”, one of their first 
songs, an a capella version of 
“Gottingen Street" (yes, they mean 
that one) and, their final song “Take 
it From the Source" which is a song 
that speaks out against persecution 
of minorities, particularly 
homophobia, and which was in my 
opinion the most powerful part of 
the show.

Before the show I was able to 
interview the guitarist, John Mann, 
and the fluteist/vocalist/drummer/ 
harmonica player, Geoffrey Kelly. way you are received by your 
Gazette: For all those people who audience and in the way you com
me goin g to have missed tonight’s muni cate with your fans? 
show by the time they read this ar- spirit of the West: I don’t think so, 
tide, what kind of show will they we’ve always had a really good 
have missed?

stage and dancing so we can see 
them close up. When people are tressing. When you come to a uni
sitting down and they’re away from versity it’s supposed to be a place
the stage it’s hard to feel really where people are being educated,

b it generally you find that there 
are more morons per capita in uni
versities than any other institution 
in Canada. It almost makes budget 
cuts look like a great idea.

of “Save this House" are you find
’s a

It’s really depressing to see all 
kinds of homophobic shit written 
all over the walls, (other guy) On 
the other hand it ’ s good to see much 
more of a movement of minority 
groups getting organized and 
standing up for themselves, like a 
lot of universities have their own 
gay & lesbian newspapers. It’s 
good to see, it’s going to take that 
to make people turn around and 
realize that there’s a lot of strength 
and solidarity among the minority 
groups. It’s really necessary.

Before the band ended with a
song “Take it from the Source” 

connected to the crowd. The en- Mann made an appeal to stu-
ergy exchange isn’t nearly as inti- dents to speak out against anything 
mate. But the time may be coming sexist, racist, or homophobic, and 
for us when we have to try and not to just let these things pass qui- 
bridge that gap. ctly. I’ve decided to reprint the last

verse of this song to give you an 
Gaz: How has your music been idea of what the band is all about. 
described and how would you de
scribe it yourself?

NlUS\C rapport with our fans. The follow- 
Spirit of the West: They’ll have ing we have now is more or less 
missed a show that’s going to be built up on playing live and tour-
fucking wild. We’ve only got two ing and that's still gomg; to be the s iritofthcWest;Wedon'teven rowroad
more shows left on tins tour so were base of our support. We ve added ^ t0 describe 0UISelves. There's So you lock me up throw away,he
cominginon the homestretch now. to our following by havingsome ^many different influences in fey

Gaz: What are you trying to get *<* o P ay w tc . what we do. there’s Celtic and rock Cause l don’t live by your dress
across in your shows? Are they ütere s a lot jho °nty ^ soul. In our seven years 0f code
simply for people to go fucking know us through that tend of e po- playing we haven-t heard a de- That’s o.k.. I’ve heard it before
wild, or is there something more. sure. scription of us that we liked and You can open the wound, I feel no
Spirit of the West: Certainly most We may have to deal with the we haven’t thought of one our- pain
of our songs carry some kind of problem of playing bigger places We’ve been called techno- / don't need an armour suit
message. And so often we present depending on the success ot our folk-punk, Celtic rock, there’s
our point of view in the hope that next album, and it may be more 
either we give support to people of difficult to do one night in a bar 
similar point of views and open the like this. We may have to choose 
minds of people who are not of like between doing three nights in a bar 
mind to us. But primarily, we’re or playing some kind of soft sealer

I guess / just don’t measure up 
Strayed from the straight and nar-

Duke^Andrew

Capitol ago *e ' —- ,
/~t ix m0n"‘ ak.a. Bel- tealtoeUteboas« Beal ^ f ^«**0

IWmMWi HSF.fe-Saxs:

pESsSBj

SEISE! WWa
tracks. Dav les_-from t “RocW )°sYv

i the annoying ^dRobBase It s

l

You’re the one with the ball and
just no point in trying to define our chain 
sound. Well put. Watch out for the next 
Gaz: Do you have anything you time Spirit of the West makes it to 
would like to say to students in the Maritimes.

i bn;

two

CREATIVE WHITE SPACE

^e.
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album were not conceived as 
a complete work but as a 
collection of songs which 
represent Jellyishbabies' 
musical directions and 
changes since the release of 
the first album.” I think you 
will agree with me when I 
say that their first album, 
while being truly raw and 
powerful, didn't quite cut it.

This venture is, however, 
a step in the right direction. 
Perhaps that is an 
understatement.Jt'sa leap in 
the right direction. If eve
ryone spent this much time 
writing and working we 
would hear more music and 
less noise.

Personally, I'm a major 
fan of their ballad type tunes. 
But that is not to belittle 
those hard hitting ‘coming at 
your middle ear’ tunes like 
“Wild Cows”.

It is compositions like “63 
; Misery Avenue” which give 
that hopeless sweet, melo
dious, bring tears to your 
eyes, state of the world 
feeling can make you fall 

.head over heels...gee guys, 
I'm in love.

black population with tunes 
like the already well known 
“Now's the B turn”. “Swing 
Blue Sweat Black” com
bines Robert Johnson’s 
Mississippi delta blues with 
killer jazz horns, and gospel 
girls. Laquan's rap gets the 
history of black music, and 
moreover, black history 
across.

Now don't get me wrong, 
songs like “Tear Your Soul 
Out” begin with great vocal 
beauty, but fall short with 
lyrics like; “I'll tear a hold in 
your chest to wipe the sweat 
and when I'm done use your 
lungs for extra breath.” This 
may not be what you, and 
certainly isn't what I want to 
hear.

Overall, these are good 
tunes but be warned dear 
reader, you may wish to (as 
I have already done) press 
record/mute when you come 
to “Puddin' Pie”.
The Unkind Truth About 
Rome Jellyfishbabies

Big city songs from 
hometown boys. As Scott 
Kenall of the Jellyfishbabies 
wrote, “The songs on this

by Bil______________

Laquan
Notes of a Native Son

OK so ask me, 
what is so 
special 

about another rapping artist? 
Well, I'll tell you... Laquan 
isn't just the proverbial punk 
from the street noise-maker, 
he's a well-reared young 
man with a few good things 
to say and an interesting 
style.

Laquan is sixteen years of 
age and shoves the frustra
tion of nineties youth right 
in your face. Not by 
screaming at you, but by 
making you listen to what he 
has to say.

The title track “Notes of a 
Native Son” draws you in 
with thumpin' pumpin' well- 
rounded and full, full, full 
sound. Not just sampling 
and scratching but music, 
true song. It's good, yes. So 
now what does this boy have 
to say?

Black power is the main 
theme. His message is gen
erally directed towards the

Miller’s Crossing - Machine gun mania
ci l ui. il is not lhe "grab you by the lapels and rough you 
up" type of powerful, the motive elements of this film 

hrough their first two movies. Blood Simple are more subi le and subsumed, as is consistent of Coen
and Raising Arizona. the Coen Brothers. Joel brothers collaborations.
and Ethan! showed they had perverse sensi- Gabriel Byrne (Gothic) plays his role of the shifty 

bilitiesand a lient, darkly humorous view of the world. and amoral gangster Tommy extremely well and it is 
In their latest film. Miller's Crossing. once again thev often very hard to discern his true motives and loyal- 
parade their own unique outlook and morals on the lies. He gives a weird depth to the character and you 
savcn aren’t sure whether you like him or not. He has an

Miller's Crossing. which was written, produced and unmistakable charisma, but that is often overshadowed
directed bv the Brothers Coen, follows the intense bv his sleazy arrangements and double crosses. Some-
dealimzsand betrayals when a nanti war erupts in 1929 limes you question whether he x allies anything.
New Orleans. Gabriel Burne plavs Tommv the Irish Albert Finney does a good understated job ol Leo.
mobster cam-lit in the middle of a power struggle he- mob boss under scigc. I here is one violent and
l ween Leo. pïaved bv Albert Finnev. and Casper, plaved memorable scene where Leo proves he is still a master
bv John Turturro. The audience watches as Tommv. *ilh a Tomim Gun . John Turturro is sufficiently
by wax of an impressive and exhaustive series of lies repulsive and greasy in Ins portrayal ol C asper. the
and deceptions, manipulates and affects the people and renegade mobster.
ex ents in the war. Unlike manv movies, the ending is All the characters, both lead and suppoi ling, aie gixcn 
both somewhat unexpected and strangely satisfying. a ' ihranc y and unique slant that is a testament to the 

Unlike recent treatments of the gangster scene. insightlul and intelligent script. It is the script as well
Miller's Crossing is not abrasive and aggressive in its as the conscientious and sometimes conspicuous di-
dcpiclion of the underxxoi Id. While this nun ie is poxv- reclion that gives this I ilm ils daikly e 11 ec live mood.

In Kevin Spencer

T
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Terrifying imagery...

Jacob’s kâdder thrills
; Thischaotic atmosphere is what 
permeates the entire film. One does 

f one watches a lot of fifes iSB not watch this film as much as ex
perience and participate in its har
rowing journey, Eventually one 
finds it difficult fp discern reality 
from the phantasmagoria. This 
leads to an uncompromising feel
ing of dread brought on by the 

0f terrifying

bv Gurn Blansten

I is inevitable that somel|||ig 
strike a personal chord. TnH| 

are the films that challenge the vSF* 
we live, our belief systems, and 
how we face life and death.

Jacob’s Ladder is one of those 
films. A movie that provides une 
shocks in a psychological and on- irfia 
tologicul context. It is a film about 4
a man literally on the edge and it pacl 
uses this basic situation as a - doe: 
framework to examine the very entire reality of 
nature of one’s personal reality. it alâ><$pîi<

Played to perfection by Tim 
Robbins, Jacob Singer Isa Vietnam 
vet who expériences horrifying 
hallucinations that-make him 
question his own sanity and even 
real it v itself. Nightmarish!) pro- them is 
seracd.|cse appariüof® ÿcva.e;
Jacob sladder into» 

ical horrôè

ever, that 
). Not only 
jestion the 
Itself, but 
hpw belief

mes.

2SS1SI
resting 

die recent 
Iph share 
fiition of 
fHItimers 
end pcdcs- 
lUlling of 

TdtmLadder
>riJPy cn*=*
«Woking in its 
; ideas. In fact.

Ac- 1
a|

psych
cordiitiHI director

ngs of Francis Bacon 
wergimd as inspiration.IJpse 
painting! often depicted blfrred 
images xvith streaks of red through 
them suggesting scenes of tibaoti* 
and gruesome violence. f

uconi: -ii--I"the
it is a rarity amijfee recent crop 
of horror films, fflrightciis you in 
the place where fear mÆÊÊt. the 
mind.

nne,
the

»

i

H 
.
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Michel Milot Certified Management Accountant

ON BUSINESS - AND THE BIG PICTURE.
As Controller for the Fine Papers 
Division of Domtar Inc., Michel Milot 
is a key member of a management team 
functioning in one of the world’s most 
competitive industries. As such, 
he is responsible for interpreting 
and communicating the financial and 
operating results of four mills, assessing 
performance against established short and 
long term plans, and ensuring proper 
financial management practices.

"Wherever I travel, on business or for pleasure, my camera goes
with me. As a dedicated amateur photographer, I take great pride in 
my photographs. You have to know your subject and how'to get the 
most from your equipment. You must be flexible enough to allow 
for changing conditions. Doing it right isn't a "snap," it takes plan
ning and commitment to achieve excellence.

“Our management team is always ready to re-focus, when 
business conditions demand it. Senior management shows a lot of 
confidence in us, and we always strive to live up to it.

“My CMA training helped me acquire the management skills to 
understand key business issues, and to be able to respond with 
sound business decisions. The new Accreditation Process will
equip tomorrow’s CM As with the management skills needed in the 
business environment of the future."

It you want to be an integral part of the big picture in business, 
do what Michel Milot did. Become a Certified Management 
Accountant.

Ts
-SÜm&Sm

r

"We' II always 
have Paris..."

w

and Rome, and London, and 
Amsterdam, and...

We're the travel agency students call 
when they want to get around.

THE SOCIETY OF 
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANTS M TftAVELCUTSCMAOF
NEW BRUNSWICK 
1(800) 565-7198

NEWFOUNDLAND 
1-(800) 565-7130

NOVA SCOTIA 
(902) 422-5836 
1-(800) 565-7198

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
1(800) 565-7198

424-2054Certified Management Accountant

Dalhousie Student Union Buildingl
The Travel Company of the Canadian Federation of Students
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THE DSU NEEDS PEOPLE!!!
for the following positions:

Deadline November 16th:

Winter Carnival Chairperson 
Orientation Chair 
Grad Class President

Applications can be picked 
up and dropped at the 
Student Council offices 
Rm 222 in the SUB.

The Dalhousie Student Union Presents

FROM
MOSCOW TO 
DALHOUSIE

WITH

TONY WILSON-SMITH
Moscow Bureau Chief, Maclean ys Magazine
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Tuesday November 20/8 pm 
Mclnnes Room,

Dalhousie Student Union Building

Tony Wilson-Smith, 
the Moscow Bureau Chief for Maclean’s Magazine, has the 
behind-the-scenes story of the radical changes in the Soviet 

Union and Eastern Europe. His return to Canada offers a rare 
opportunity for Canadian students to hear first-hand about the 

tumultuous events behind the Iron Curtain.

From the earthquake in Armenia to Soviet troop withdrawl from 
Afghanistan to ethnic unrest in Azerbijan, Tony has explored 

every aspect of Soviet life. Regarded as the rising star of 
Canadian journalism, Tony returns to Canada as Maclean’s 

Ottawa Bureau Chief.

$2 $3 $4
Faculty, Staff & 

Alumni
General

Admission
University
Students

A •¥im~SCJL„
MMME MM MW

.m Car Rental

DALHOUSIE
STUDENT
UNION
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LETTERS

V*7 conception.”
But in fact:
i) There are many pro-life groups 

in Elalifax that offer assistance to 
pregnant women, as well as 
women who may be experiencing 
post abortion complications (this 
argument about prolifers not hav
ing any compassion for women has 
run its course, please put it out to 
pasture).

ii) If the proposed abortion law 
is passed, women will be legally 
allowed to abort this “cell” up to 
the time of their first bout of la
bour pains, just previous to deliv
ery. Dr. Morgentaler is proposing 
that Pro-life persons are concerned 
only with a cell; a cell that, some
how, most miraculously, becomes 
a fully-developed newborn baby 
within a few hours or minutes 
previous to its change of territorial 
occupancy. What is this “cell” if 
it has partially been delivered, part 
way in and out of the mother’s 
womb, for example...? Surely it 
is a mighty large “cell” or bizarre 
product of conception!

iii) Contrary to the statement by 
Dr. Morgentaler, the beginning of 
life at conception is a undeniable 
fact of both biology and genetics. 
And even if this fertilized cell 
doesn’t immediately appear hu
man, it is human. To state other
wise would be absurd. Arguing that 
it is not human would only lead 
one into a cloudy pool of ambigu
ous rhetoric. After all, I may at
tend the Mardi Gras this year ap
pearing as a dog, but in reality I 
am human; one who is still de
veloping and biologically chang
ing within this continuum of hu
man life.

were an all-Jewish gathering at the 
SUB, should Christians go, for the 
sake of “equal opportunity”? 
Would it be appropriate for whites 
to attend an all-Black event, even 
in support? Is the International 
Students’ Society discrimination on 
the basis of nationality? Get real. If 
that's your idea of equality, forget

Lest
we it.

Let’s talk liberation instead. 
Liberation means you first have to 
be oppressed. What do white males 

1 have to be liberated from? Who or 
what are they oppressed by?

Wake up! Violence against 
: women is violence BY MEN! Are 
you really telling us'-we should in
vite our rapists, batterers, abusers 
and murderers to come mourn with 
us? or even to fight with us?

Like you, I’ll end with a quote, 
or rather a paraphrase from 
Margaret Atwood: “Why do men 
fear women? We are afraid of be
ing laughed at. And why women 
fear men? We are afraid of being 
killed”. Equality?

forget
Remembrance

Day
Nov.ll

L

Take it back
Right to

To the editor:
I am so tired of reading sicken

ing, wishy-washy, liberal bullshit 
written by men who haven’t a clue 
about feminism, women’s libera
tion or the reality of male violence, 
but who feel entitled to rave on at 
length about all of the above. Bruce 
D, Gilchrist (Gazette, Oct, 25) get 
this through your head:

1. the purpose of Take Back the 
Night is NOT to raise awareness 
about inequality. The hell with 
awareness! It’s about women’s an
ger. It’s about women’s suffering.
It’s about women’s strength. It’s 
about women surviving.

2. “Free choice” does NOT equal
Equality . Only a privileged, Ms. Morris quoted Dr. Mor- 

white, North American male could gentaler as saying that anti-abor- 
believethat. tionists, “don’t care about the

3. As long as violence discrimi- welfare of women. They care about 
nates on the basis of sex after one little cell.” Ms. Morris also

noted that, “...Morgentaler dis- 
sexually assaulted, killed solely misse(j the claim life begins at 
BECAUSE THEY ARE WOMEN__________________________

park
To the editor:

As a full-time student attending 
Dalhousie, I feel that parking be
comes a right when the student pays 
ninety-four dollars for a parking 
permit. The availability of parking 
is important to those students who 
are unable to use the public trans
portation available. For students 
driving long distances the parking 
problem is a very real and pressing 
issue. Having invested thousands 
of dollars into one’s education, it

Tiffany Blair

Screw up
One 
little cell

To the editor:
Sorry, no top ten this week. This 

time, it’s the ‘Boy, did I screw up, 
but big!’ letter.

Just over a month ago, I sent a 
letter telling of my views of the 
co-op program, and my dissatis- driving through the hectic mom- 
faction of the two workterm fee ing traffic, one has to then spend 
increases over the past year. Well, sometimes up to thirty minutes 
the letter got published, and I never looking for an available parking 
heard any more about it. (Some- sP°f After searching the areas al- 

put it on the bulletin board lotted for Dalhousie permit hold
ers without success, one has to scan

To the editor:
re: Ms. Morris’ article on the 

Morgentaler lecture (Gazette Oct.becomes aggravating when after
25).

one
all, “people” are raped, battered,outside of the Chase building, and 

I even got a ‘Nice letter, Craig’. 
But that was about it.)

A few weeks later, I found out 
from Dr. Sedgwick, head of co
op, that I was completely wrong. 
The first fee increase had been the 
year before, and the second fee 
increase was the one we had voted 
upon. (I had mistakenly thought 
that we had decided upon the first 
increase, and that the second one 
had been decided for us.) My em
barrassment knew no bounds as I

the near-by side streets—these too 
are usually taken up. Often, the 
student may be late for class or 
worse, be forced to miss it because 
of the unavailability of parking 
spaces.

It is possible that many students 
who live in close proximity to the 
university may needlessly be driv
ing his or her vehicle, when a 
“healthy” fifteen minute walk 
would be beneficial for all (the 
environment and the human 
population).

Is it really all that unreasonable 
to ask that after investing as much 
time, effort and money into one’s 
education — that parking one’s 
vehicle not be such a hassle?

G.B. Stiller

— so will responses to violence. 
My god, Gilchrist, a guy walked 
onto a campus last year and killed 
14 women just because they were 
women! Don’t you get it?!

4. Lara Morris’ “sweeping gen
eralizations” are based on well- 
established, well-documented sta
tistics. Not every woman has to fit 
the pattern for it to be real. Take a 
sociology class sometime.

5. No, it wasn’t Joe Morrison’s 
gonads, nor his male brain that was 
objectionable. It was his male 
power. Get it yet?

Oh, come on! Do you really be
lieve “equality” simply means you, 
personally, are entitled to go 
wherever the hell vou want? If there

THE GRAD 
HOUSE

Zl
The
Grad
House

6154 UNIVERSITY AVE.

Presents:apologized to Dr. Sedgwick for my 
misunderstanding and mistake. I 
thought that was the end of it.

Last week, I read the letter from 
Mike Kelly, student rep to the co
op steering committee. I realized 
that my apology to Dr. Sedgwick 
was not enough. I needed to 
apologize to everyone associated 
with the co-op program for my 
short-sightedness, and even to 
those not associated with it, who I 
may have given the wrong view 
of this beneficial program.

So, I’m sorry. To quote .38 
Special, “Please forgive me, and 
forget it. I was wrong and I admit

November 15th

CARIBBEAN
NIGHT

Shelley Graham

GRADUATION
PORTRAITS

The contract for DAL PHAROS Yearbook Graduation 
Portraits has been awarded to Robert Calnen, Master 
Photographer of Halifax.
Sitting Fee : for four poses - $10.50 and up.

For an appointment call 454 - 4745 
Calnen of Canada Ltd.

Dinner and Dance 
Admission $6.00

All Members Welcome

See us Tonight
( Just look for TUteeWPMM )

it.”
And, in response to Mike Kelly’s 

letter, I am in support of the co-op 
program. I support it as much now 
as when I was mistaken about the 
fee increases: a whole lot.

P.S. The top ten will return next 
week. (Hopefully!) .Mj

Craig Falkenham
Images of Distinction
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Buy early 
and break away 

for 50% off.
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FOR MARITIMES LOCAL INTERCITY TRAVEL

For full details, call a travel agent, 
or VIA Rail™.

TICKETS MUST BE 
PURCHASED AT LEAST 
5 DAYS IN ADVANCE. • 50% discounts apply to full-time students with 

I.D. for Coach travel only. • Blackout periods 
apply including Christmas (Dec. 15 - Jan. 3) and 
Easter (Mar. 28 - Apr. 1) periods. • A 10% Student 
discount applies any time for regular unrestricted 
travel (no advance purchase). • Please check for 
other conditions, and long distance travel offers.

Yes, VIA Rail’s student discount now 
applies 7 days a week - Fridays and 
Sundays included. So you can get 
away more often for half-price. And 
it’s easy riding all the way - nothing 
beats the train for stretch-out, walk
about comfort. With food and refresh
ments on board, it’s the ideal place 
to relax, meet new friends - and even 
study!

LET VIA TAKE YOU AWAY!

Sample Student one-way Coach fares
Halifax - Moncton.................
Halifax - Saint John ...............

D.S.A.
• continued from page 1
day walk out" is possible she said.

Yetman was eager to point out 
the DSA will attempt to avoid 
negative impact a strike would 
have on students.

"I can say with a high degree of 
certainty that a December strike is 
highly unlikely."

She added "If we do something 
that will cause the Administration 
difficulty and not the students, we'll 
try it."

S,

Paperback. Hardcover 
and Rare Books 
Bought and Sold

BACK PAGES
5214 SackxiUe Si.. Halifax, 

Nova Scoiia B3J IK6 
423-4750

SWow 7 days
a week.
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-------------------------------- - SPORTS
Tiger momentum dies at AUAA Final

championship in more than a dec- field. ship calibre. Dal was ranked 6th in a satisfying waytoculmmateagreat
ade by losing 2-1 in a nail-biting The title match was highlighted the country and Mount Allison 9th. soccer season for the AUAA and 

The men’s soccer team was squeaker against Mount Allison by the tension and quality of play Their last meeting, only 14 days Dal.
robbed of their first Atlantic held on November 5 at Studley that befit two teams of champion- ago, had ended in a 3-1 victory for The rights for entry into e i-

Dal. The quality of play for both nal battle began the day before in
the semi-finals. While Dal ‘s 2-1

by Angel Figueroa

° teams was both fierce and im- 
o maculate; this final game simply victory over PEI was auspicious, 
œ proved an amplification of their last Mount Allison’s convincing 3-1 
- encounter. victory against St. Mary’s fore
ra Mount Allison scored first with shadowed their tenacious and 
O a headed goal from a cornerkick in powerful playwork which eventu- 

the 8th minute. But Dal was not to ally granted them the title crown. 
§ be taken aback, as their equalizer

came shortly after. From midfield, matches, the hand of controversy 
«5 John Amis fed a well-placed cross played its part. Shortly after a Dal 
D to Andy Wheeler, who took the ball cornerkick in the second half, 

down the left wing. After beating Jamie Sawlcr picked up the ball at 
a defender, he crossed the ball in midfield and lobbed a perfect shot 
front of the crease, where a diving from just outside the penalty box. 
John Richmond nailed it past the It was misjudged by the Mount 
keeper into the net. It was a beauti- Allison keeper and went into the 
ful goal which complemented the nct- last as the bleachers rejoiced 
many great plays of the afternoon m the apparent equalizer, it was 
for both teams. disallowed by a judgmental off-

Following their goal. Dal sue- side call, 
ceeded in keeping the pressure on 
Mount Allison, as they kept the ball 
in their opponent’s half. The fe- soccer season, head coach Tony 
rocity of Dal’s playwork had an Richards boldly prophesized that 
aura of come-from-behind victory, his team would make it to the 
but they were denied. Out of no- playoffs. He was more than right; 
where Mount Allison came back while his coaching capabilities 
with a great goal of their own to go achieved the best AUAA record of 
2-1. From just outside the penalty 8-1-4, they won the East division 
box, a blistering shot went over title and the right to host the At- 
keeper Sean Pederson and into the lantic championship playoffs, 
upper corner of the net. Although Throughout their season, their tal- 
only in the 33rd minute of play, it ent, confidence, and experience 
proved to be the deciding goal of accumulated momentum. Unfor- 
the game. tunately it ended over the week-

For the remainder of the match, end. But if next year’s roster in- 
both teams provided solid enter
tainment for the 400 fans who Rob Adams, Ian Clark, Tim Hall, 
came out to watch. The style of John Amis and the others, then 
play made the championship game maybe it’s just the beginning.

Like most championship

At the beginning of the men’s

Dal striker Andy Wheeler goes up for the ball against UPEI in AUAA semi-final on Nov. 4

Swim teams cap another win
Christie Gustavison (200 free- should have a fair number of CI AU 
style), and women's co-captain qualifiers this year,” said assistant 

The Dalhousie swim teams re- Susie MacDonald (400 IM). In coach Bill Greenlaw in assessing 
turned victorious from their first addition the women's team com- the team's performance, 
road trip of the year, defeating the bined to win four relays, with the The team returned Sunday night 
UNB Beavers and Mount Allison men winning one. to resume training Monday morn-
Mounties in AUAA competition. “Even though it's still early in the ing at 6.45 am for their next meet 

On Friday, the women's team season, the team swam well and Saturday, Nov. 17 against Acadia 
sunk the Beavers 63-30, while the showed a lot of promise. We University, 
men raced to a 53-40 victory.
Swimming different events on 
Saturday, both the women and men 
again won, posting scores of 51- 
28 and 50-36 respectively.

In exhibition competition both 
days, the women continued their 

defeating

by Ian Robertson

eludes the likes of John Richmond,

A New World is Coming . . .BEEF FOR A 
BUCK *

The Eye of the World and its 
sequel The Great Hunt: Book 2 
of The Wheel of Time Series

Rave Reviews!
. . . Well plotted, well paced, 
with characters well drawn,
Eye of the World is the best 
of its genre."
The Ottawa Citizen

"His pacing is superb, his 
characters are rich and his 
story is interesting."
The Winnipeg Free Press

"As a work of fantasy 
literature, Eye of the World 
is one of the finest books 
ever written. Epithets like 
'great' and 'classic' are ready 
made descriptions but they 
hardly do."
The Kitchener-Waterloo Record

ways,winning 
Université de Sherbrooke 70-19 
and 57-21. The men narrowly lost 
Friday to the powerful Quebec 
team 42-56, but bounced back 
Saturday 45-41.

On Sunday the women rolled 
over the Mounties 126-34. Since 
Mount Allison has no men’s team, 
the Dal men had an opportunity to 
swim in events other than their

L3RAt The Unix I I 
l( nil, in

Pc,

m )
specialties.

The men were led by men’s 
captain Darryl Dutton with wins in 
the 400 IM and 200 IM, while the 
women got outstanding support 
from multiple winners Janet 
Tingley (50,100 and 200 back- 
stroke), Kellie Andrews (100 and 
400 freestyle, 100 fly), and Sarah 
Hall (50 and 100 freestyle).

Other men’s winners included 
rookie standouts Sean Andrews 
(100 fly) and Jason Shannon (100 
backstroke). Veteran Paul Chui 
commanded a solid second place 
in the gruelling 800 freestyle.

The women added to their awe
some point totals with additional 
wins by Katy Laycock (200 IM), 
Heidi Moores (100 backstroke), . 
Ann Dodds (100 breaststroke),

oe
Available Now

$6.95

Wednesday at the Ladies Beverage Room 
Feast upon succulent Beef sliced to order 

before your very eyes - 4:30 P.M. to 7:00 P.M.

Available in December
$14.955675 Spring Garden Road 

Halifax. N.S. B3J 2T3
Distributed in Canada by:

TOR
fantasy

* with purchase of beverage

HB Fenn & Company Limited
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SPORTS
Womens soccer ousted in semi-final

Tiger coach Terry McDonald ,ose one player off the team, cap- in a tough Womens Conference have a lot to look forward to in
was obviously disappointed with tain Lenore MacDonald, and 14 of and had a number of players who A.U.A.A. Soccer seasons in the

In a playoff dominated by stingy the result but had high praise for our players are either first or second enjoyed banner seasons. One of future,
defense and timely scoring, the the teams season and a optimistic year. We hear that there is going these players was Belinda Acadia defeated SMU 1-0 in the
Dalhousie Women’s Soccer team’s look towards next season. to be a good influx of new players Campbell who led the team in championship final game and will

next year as well so we should be scoring with eight goals.

by Kevin Barrett

now represent the A.U.A.A. at 
Based on this season and on the the C.I.A.U. semi-finals this 

The Tigers did make the playoffs outlook for next, the Lady Tigers weekend.

drive to the A.U.A.A. champion
ship was halted by the Saint Mary’s “This was the third time we met very strong.
Huskies in the Womens Confer- with the first two games going 
ence semi-final on November 4 in ninety minutes and this one going

120 minutes. We had a great season 
Jenny-Kate Larsen’s goal with and it is unfortunate that we lost 

just five minutes remaining in the but it was a good game. The goal 
second overtime period was the they got was a great goal and
difference as the Huskies nipped unstoppable on our part. I guess by Rob Corkum_____________ Last week Medicine wrapped up tie crown.
Dal 1-0. Shelley Whitman pro- that it was better to lose that way a perfect season by defeating Although most students do not
vided the shutout goaltending for than to have one team go through As the weather outside starts to Chemistry for the soccer title in the realize it, Dalhousie has one of the 
SMU as they beat the Tigers for. to the next round on penalty shots.” get colder, things inside at Dal are men’s interfaculty A league. In the best intramural programs in the 
the first time in three meetings this As far as the outlook for next really beginning to heat up with the women’s league, the Eliza Bronson country. Last year over 5,500

season McDonald added “ We only indoor intramural underway. team dropped Medicine for the ti- people (about half the student
population) were registered for 
intramurals.

WolfviUe. Intramurals heating up at Dal

season.

Campus Recreation Assistant 
Jeff Sharpe, a recent graduate of 
Dal’s Bachelor of Recreation pro
gram, is in charge of the 
intramurals.

“We have the largest and most 
developed intramural program east 
of Montreal. Dal students don’t 
appreciate the program here; they 
have become so used to the high 
quality that they just expect it” he 
said.

/

“At some universities, if you get 
one ref for a game you are doing 
all right. Here (at Dal), intramurals 
can be so competitive that if three 
referees were not used for a resi
dence league hockey game, the 
guys would tear each other apart.”

Intramural action in the resi
dence and interfaculty leagues is 
very competitive and of high cali
bre. In last years men’s residence 
hockey league, over 500 boister
ous, face-painted fans turned out 
for the final game. Ironically, Dal 
is a school that has difficulty 
drumming up fan support for their 
own varsity teams.

^Sgiggr
i.e..

For the person who is not look
ing for something as competitive 
as varsity sports but wants some 
extra-curricular fun, the intramural 
program at Dal has something to 
offer for everyone. Most sports 
have different skill levels to tailor- 
fit the participator. There are also 
co-ed leagues, which is a popular 
way for men and women to meet 
one another.

Intramural sports include bas
ketball, hockey, soccer, touch 
football, and broomball (which 
believe it or not, is the most popu
lar intramural sport at Dal).

Most people become involved in 
intramurals through residences or 
campus societies and faculties 
which they belong to. However, it 
is also possible for a non-affiliated 
group of people to enter their own 
team into one of the interfaculty 
leagues just by paying a $30 per
formance bond.

WORD PROCESSING 
MADE POSSIBLE! 

FOR LESS THAN YOU 
THOUGHT POSSIBLE

/ I

Now there’s a personal word processor that will fill your needs without emptying 
your wallet.

The Smith Corona PWP 1000 Personal Word Processor comes with state-of-the- 
art features like a 32,000 character internal memory, a Spell-Right 75,000 word elec
tronic dictionary, an eight line by eighty character liquid crystal display, plus lots more.

What it doesn’t come with is an astronomical price tag. In fact, the PWP 1000 
is—hold your breath—downright affordable.

Now how many word processors have you seen with 
that feature?

If people have difficulty getting 
onto a team, or their society or 
faculty does not participate in the 
sport they would like to, they can 
see Jeff Sharpe at Dalplex, and he 
will put them on a team for the 
sport they would like to play.

■lCiilc &
TOMORROWS TECHNOLOGY 

AT YOUR TOUCH"

For more information on this product, write to Smith Corona Corporation. 65 Locust Avenue, New Canaan, CT 06840 or 
Smith Corona Canada, 440 Tapscott Road. Scarborough, Ontario, Canada M1B IY4.
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DALHOUSIE
Sigma Chi fundraiser
Bouncing for bucks

the last two years, the Dalhousie food drive for the Metro Food 
and Saint Mary’s fraternity has Bank. Sigs and sisters from Alpha 
raised approximately $ 10,000 for Gamma Delta hit South-end streets 
the organization. on October 31 to collect donations

“It was a tremendous success” for the bank, 
said MacPhail, “surpassing any of 
our original goals.” MacPhail said Williams, who co-ordinated the 
the fraternity had raised $ 1,204 in food drive, called it “the best food
donations at the mall itself, and that drive we ever had. A good turnout 
money collected door-to-door from both Alpha Gamma sisters 
before the event was still un- and brothers of Sigma Chi.” 
counted.

Alistair Croll

The Sigma Chi fraternity ran a 
fundraiser last weekend to benefit 
the Children’s Wish Foundation of 
the Isaac Walter Killam hospital.

The eleventh annual Tramp-A- 
Thon ran for 36 hours as Sigs and 
pledges took turns jumping on a 
13-foot trampoline in the Halifax 
Shopping centre to raise money for 
the foundation.

The fundraiser, which was or
ganized by Dean Spokes and Barry 
MacPhail of Sigma Chi, lasted 
from November 2 at 6 a.m. to No

li vember 3 at 6 p.m.
5 The foundation grants terminally 
% ill children their dying wish. Over

Sigma Chi treasurer Andy

The food drive raised 2,309 lbs. 
of food, enough to keep the food 

One of the wishes the fraternity bank running for 2 weeks, said 
might be funding involves a young Williams. “A lot of South-enders 
boy from Sackville whose wish is left bags of food on their doorsteps 
to meet Mickey Mouse in Florida, for us. Comments and receptions 

Sigma Chi’s other fundraising we received showed this was a 
activities this year have included a worthwhile and wanted event.”

2 CKDU-FM 97.5 BLOCK GUIDE(5
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Earth
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\A/ î re I e s sI It o“Hey Victoria what do you think of the view from my new 

office?”
“Say, Art isn’t that your brother down there, dressed up like a 
bird and asking for bread crumbs?”
“No, he’s soliciting articles for the Focus on Dalhousie page."
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AN EVENT OR SPECIAL OCCASION 
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WE CAN SHOW YOU HOW TO GET 
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ANY GM CAR, LIGHT TRUCK OR VAN 1111
11; |

If you’re graduating from a rf.cognizfd c ommunity college, cegepor university before 
August 31. 1991*. you qualify for the 1991 GM Graduate Program. Join up and you’ll
RECEIVE A $750 DISCOUNT ON THE NEW GM CAR. LIGHT TRUCK OR VAN OF YOUR CHOICE. AND FOR 
EVEN GREATER VALUE. YOU CAN COMBINE YOUR $750 DISCOUNT WITH OTHER GM AND DEALER 
DISCOUNTS OR INCENTIVES AVAILABLE AT THE TIME OF YOUR PURCHASE. ITS TOO GOOD TO MISS!
It's I III BEST PROGRAM OF ITS KIND ON THE MARKET.
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'! 1 1-800-GIW-DRIVEFor complete details 
on the GM Graduate 
Program, call newl
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•The 1991 GM Graduate Progrom is open to oil students who graduole during the period September 1, 1988 through August 31, 1991 
f The GM Graduate Program cannot be combined with the GM Employee Purchase Program
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SATURDAY 10

“The Struggle for Socialism”, 
a special forum with a panel & 
representatives of trade unions 
in South Africa, USSR & 
Canada. Rm 172, Loyola 
Building, Saint Mary’s Univer
sity, 8:00p.m. For info call 429- 
6870.

Reception in the Green Room.
The International Students Asso
ciation is holding a reception from 
7 pm to 11 pm on Saturday night. 
There will be refreshments and 
entertainment. All are welcome.

FRIDAY 9
X

The National Film Board 
commerates Remembrance Day 
with the films, November, 
Fields of Sacrifice & From the 
Ashes of War. 8 p.m. at 1571 
Argyle St. Free.
Opening Doors. A forum on 
disability issues. Rm 104 of the 
Weldon Law Building, 2:00p.m. 
Bambi is back at the Halifax 
Public Library, Main Branch. 
Showings are at 4 & 7 p.m.

l *«•Lin „ir£‘"1 M .)
11-v

111

ICTU
. r- 
’ -.1
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I ftN'XTgj
SUNDAY 11

MR:
La/Societe de Grand Hauvre 
presente Romand et Juliette. 
Comedie dramatique écrite et 
réalisme par Coline Serreau. 
Cinéma Wormwood’s. 
Haydn’s Symophony No. 92 & 
Lord Nelson Mass & Bach’s 
Sinfonia in C major will be pre
sented by the Symphony of 
Nova Scotia in the Dunn Thea
tre of the Dalhousie Arts Center.

11:00 a.m. 11/11/1918.

V m w&.r ANNOUNCEMENTSTHURSDAY 15 Youth Help Line needs volun
teers to provide referral & im
mediate day counselling to call
ers. Contact Lee Wilson 422- 
2048.
T.E.S.L. N.S (Teaching Eng
lish as a Foreign Language) will 
meet on Wed. Nov. 21 at 7:00 
p.m .in the Private Dining Room, 
Loyola Building, St. Mary’s 
Univ. For info, call Margaret 
Page at 422-2207.
Canadian Students interested in 
information on work/study ex
change, may visit the Interna
tional StudentExchange Center 
to obtain helpful publications. 
Drop by between 12:00 p.m. 
&4:00 p.m. daily.
SOD ALES, the Dalhousie de
bating society conducts weekly 
meetings Mondays at 7:30- 
9:00p.m. in the Coucil Chambers 
of the Sub. “Come, listen, learn, 
participate”
Put your ideas into action. Let 
them be heard on EARTH 
ACTION, every Friday at 5:45 
p.m. on C.K.D.U. F.M. For 
more info, call C.K.D.U.

The Dalhousie History Society 
presents a panel discussion on 

Women’s History during the 
Week of Reflection at 5:30 p.m. 
in the History Lounge of the 
History Department. Everyone 
welcome.
Corey & Katja Cersovsek in 
concert in the Dunn Theater, 
8:00 p.m.

Yl
(P

W Missing: stereo with 3-way speak-
ers, CD player & AM-FM tuner. 

Is there anyone interested in cool- If found call Craig at 555-1403 
ing my fevered brow? If yes, write 
thru the TLF. -needy-

MONDAY 12
University holiday
Dr. Bessa Whitmore will speak on 
North-South University Ex
changes. Part of the Brown Bag 
LunchSeriesoftheLesterPearson 
Institute. 12:00p.m.in theseminar 
room. 1321 Edward St.
Find out about Chasing Whales 
in the South Seas. Cuarator 
Marven More will disscus the 
chase at the Maritime Museum 
of the Atlantic, 7:30 p.m.

FRIDAY 16
Northwoodcare is having its 
Christmas sale. 11:00 a.m. to 
3:00 p.m., entrance Northwood 
Terrace.
Feminism & How it Influences 
Our Work. A panel of women 
will begin by sharing perspec
tives on feminist practice in their 
disciplines. Hancock Hall, 
Maritmie School of Social 
Work, 4:00p.m.
The Gondoliers in concert at 
the Cohn. Symphony of N.S. & 
Dalhousie Chorale. 8:00 p.m.

Renaissance & Baroque Mu- 
sic for Saint Cecilia, the patron 
Saint of Music will be presented 
by the Oxford Players in a 
Benefit Concert for the Early 
Music Society of Nova Scotia in 
the Chapel of King’s College, 
Cobourg Rd. at 8:00 p.m. Eve
ryone welcome. Admission is 
by donation to the society.

For sale: stereo w/3-way speakers, 
CD player & AM-FM tuner. Call 

Chris: O Love, O fire. Once you 555-1927 after midnite & leave
message.drew

With one long kiss my whole soul 
through TUESDAY 13Jimmy Hoffa fan club will be 
My lips, as sunlight drinketh dew. holding its semi-annual concrete 
-Michelle- drop in the Halifax Harbour on

Monday, November 12 at 2 a.m.
Y ou can have a blast and free pizza 
tonight on the 3rd floor of the SUB. 
Experience the glory of newspaper 
creation right in the Gazette office. 
Any help is much appreciated. 
Drop by anytime after 5 p.m.

The Declaration: I think life is so
uncertain...like a mule’s fertility. Wanted: someone to share gas
----------------------------- ----------------  costs each day to Edmunston. I
Steve, the one who lives with didn’t get into residence.________
Smith: You are as charming as a
person persuading a snake to do Lost: Memory. Did anyone see a 
tricks... -we- man on stilts wearing a blue duck

costume in front of JJ Rossy's last 
Erik: given the true intellectual and Saturday? Where did I leave the 
emotional compatibility, of today ’ s stilts? 
young people, we can always opt “ ; ; “
for the more temporal graUftei^on Nice to.see the Hajj^c police had 
of sheer physical attraction... -the a toy to play with last Saturday. 3

cheers for the joker who tried to 
cheer them up.

UNCLASSIFIEDS
Available immediately, Wel
lington St. Bachelor apartment.

Unfurnished, $395 plus util. Call 
429-2256 after 6 p.m.
Black leather boots, size 11 for 
sale. Brand new. $65.

425-1407

WEDNESDAY 14
Killing Us Softly: Advertising 
Image of Women and Roman 
Portraiture are two films being 
presented at the Dalhousie Arts 
Gallery at 12:00p.m.&8:00p.m.

Vo
Sculpture Court of the
Center. 12:30 p.m. Basketball doubleheader, Dart- Small furnished Bachelor apt.
Dalhousie Law School is invit- mouth Sportplex, 7 p.m. Dal vs. Henry St near Law Bldg. $345, 
ing all prospective students to Acadia. 9 p.m. McMaster vs. St. utilities included. 422-5464 eve-

Mary’s. Tickets on sale at Dalplex nings. 
for $5.

;s .
stranger-

So, ummm, thank-you for the 
candies on Halloween, Krista. attend a seminar at 7:30 p.m. in 

room 105 in the Law building.
I’m still looking for a date for the 
Shirreff Hall Ball...Dave Smith -

Three lines for free has been your admirer-__________________
brought to you via the student
body, so, ummm, give us more in- To Jack, Kevin andErik, thank you

for hlping me on my paper for
:___________________________ :__  phillOOO. (tfap/A/ti, THATK...J

HELP BATTERED WOMEN
put... or else. -The Reverend,

THE DALHOUSIE PUBLIC INTEREST RESEARCH GROUP IS 
COLLECTING USEFUL UNWANTED HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

LIKE KITCHEN APPLIANCES, UTENSILS, LAMPS AND OTHER 
SMALL DOMESTIC HARDWARE ITEMS TO GIVE TO BRYONY 

HOUSE TO HELP WOMEN LEAVING THE SHELTER
DROP-OFF BOXES WILL BE DISTRIBUTED AROUND CAMPUS DURING 

THE WEEK OF REFLECTION NOVEMBER 12-19

TL1EMIID A IHIANUD TO VITCTHMS OIF VïïOILIENCIE AGAÏÏHST WOMEN

Abudywa, U have gone...
I miss ya, write soon, -Rev- Just a note to the jerk in phil 1000: 

Knowledge and timber shouldn’t 
be much used til they are seasoned 
-class-Dude you’ve got a Colgate 

smile... get drunk and listen to silly 
stories much? -Curious George- To all: “Love in reason’s terms, 

answers nothing. We say that 
Amor vincit omnia but in truth love 
conquers nothing-not death, not 
chance.” -the hurting-

Alex and Allison are very cranky 
Kitties this week. Cheer up or ship 
out. -Gaz-
TWS/STL F. WHOO!
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40MB Hard Disk VGA Colour

ersonal Computer purchase enter 57

494-2626

20MB Hard Disk VGA Monochrome

20MB Hard Disk VGA Colour

40MB Hard Disk VGA Monochrome

The Personal Computer Purchase Center is located in the basement of Howe Hall under Bronson House, Dalhousie University. We service St. Mary's, TUNS, 
MS VU, NSCAD, and Dalhousie full-time students. Z-286Lp+ is a registered trademark of Zenith Data systems Canada. ’ ’
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